EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CHILD SAFETY SEATS AND
SEAT BELTS IN PROTECTING CHILDREN FROM INJURY
JOSEPH J. DOYLE JR. and STEVEN D. LEVITT*

Young children are required to use child safety seats, and the age threshold at which
children can legally graduate to seat belts has steadily increased. This article tests the
relative effectiveness of child safety seats, lap-and-shoulder seat belts, and lap belts in
preventing injuries among motor vehicle passengers aged 2–6 yr. We analyze three
large, representative samples of crashes reported to police, as well as linked
hospital data. We find no apparent difference in the two most serious injury
categories for children in child safety seats versus lap-and-shoulder belts. Child
safety seats provide a statistically significant 25% reduction in the least serious
injury category. Lap belts are somewhat less effective than the two other types of
restraints but far superior to riding unrestrained. (JEL I18)
I.

INTRODUCTION

tation, 1996), reducing the safety benefits
provided by child safety seats (Kahane 1986).
Seat belts offer a low-cost alternative to
restrain children. All modern passenger vehicles
come equipped with seat belts. Thus, there is no
marginal cost to the consumer associated with
their use. On the other hand, seat belts are primarily designed to fit adult passengers. Shoulder
belts may fall improperly across the child’s neck,
and the lap belt may lie on the child’s abdomen
rather than across the hips, leading to possible
abdominalinjuryand whatisknownas‘‘seatbelt
syndrome.’’1 In spite of these important drawbacks of seat belts for children, previous research
has documented that children restrained by seat
belts fare much better in crashes than unrestrained children (Hertz 1996; Johnston, Rivara,
and Soderberg 1994; Partyka 1988).
There is a surprisingly limited body of
research assessing the relative efficacy of child

Motor vehicle crashes in the United States
result in more than 45,000 deaths and an estimated 2.4 million disabling injuries each year
(National Safety Council 2006). Restraint systems such as seat belts and airbags have been
shown to dramatically limit the injuries sustained in a crash (Kahane 1986). For young
children, all states currently require the use of
child safety seats, and the minimum age and
weight requirements to graduate to seat belts
have been increasing over time (Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 2004). Since 2003, more
than a dozen states raised these requirements.
Two important drawbacks of child safety
seats are their cost and difficulty of correct installation. The 1997 Census of Manufactures
reported that consumers in the United States
spend more than $300 million on roughly 4 million child safety seats each year. Meanwhile, it is
estimated that80% of child safetyseats are incorrectly installed (U.S. Department of Transpor-

1. See, for example, Kulowski and Rost (1956);
Garrett and Braunstein (1962); Agran, Dunkle, and Winn
(1987); Winston et al. (2000); Durbin, Arbogast, and Moll
(2001); and Arbogast et al. (2002).
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safety seats and seat belts, and the existing
studies come to very different conclusions.
In a series of articles using a large sample of
parental reports of injuries among children
aged 4–7 yr, belt-positioning booster seats
(the dominant form of child safety seat for this
age group) have been found to reduce significant injuries by approximately 60% relative
to seat belts (Durbin et al. 2003; Winston
et al. 2000). Levitt (2005) uses police report
data for crashes with at least one fatality
and finds no statistically significant difference
in fatalities or injuries between child safety
seats and lap-and-shoulder belts for children
in this age range.2 That data set is far from
ideal for studying injuries; however, as less than
2% of crashes with injuries involve a fatality.
In this article, we undertake the first comparison of the effectiveness of child safety seats
and seat belts based on representative samples of
all crashes reported to the police. We use three
differentdatasets:(1)theGeneralEstimatesSurvey (GES), a nationally representative sample of
approximately50,000crasheseachyearfor16yr;
(2) New Jersey Department of Transportation
(NJDOT) data covering all crashes in that state
between 2001 and 2004; and (3) a Wisconsin data
set that not only includes the universe of crashes
with policereportsinthatstatefrom1994to 2002
but also links these crashes to hospital discharge
records. Using these data, we are able to exploit
the wealth of information in police reports, as
well as within-vehicle and within-accident variation in restraint use, to compare seat belts and
child safety seats in preventing injury. The results
suggest that lap-and-shoulder seat belts perform
as well as child safety seats in preventing serious
injury for children aged 2–6 yr. Safety seats are
associated with a statistically significant reduction in the least serious injury category. According to our estimates, if every child wearing a lapand-shoulder seat belt had instead been in a child
safetyseat,the numberofinjuriesin thisleastserious category would be reduced by roughly 25%.
Lap belts are somewhatless effective than thetwo
other types of restraints but far superior to riding
unrestrained.
The structure of the article is as follows.
Section II describes the data sources and
2. The study of Elliot et al. (2006), which combines the
fatal accident data with another data set, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s National Automotive Sampling System Crashworthiness Data System,
challenges the conclusions by Levitt (2005).

provides some summary statistics. Section
III describes the empirical strategy and main
results. Section IV offers some conclusions
and interprets the results in terms of the estimated benefits of injury reduction compared
to the costs of increased safety seat use.

II. DATA AND SUMMARY STATISTICS

The data used are from three government
collected, publicly available data sets: the
GES, data from the NJDOT, and the Wisconsin
Crash Outcome Data Evaluation System
(CODES).
The GES is a nationally representative,
stratified sample of all crashes reported to
the police, collected annually by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration for the
period 1988–2004. Roughly 50,000 crashes are
sampled each year. In all statistics and analyses reported in this article, the sample weights
provided in the GES are used to make our estimates representative of the estimated 6.4 million crashes involving an injury or a significant
property damage that occur annually.
NJDOT data include all motor vehicle
crashes reported to the police in New Jersey
over the period 2001–2004. One advantage
of the New Jersey data is its large size, despite
the fewer years available: more than 3.2 million
people were involved in the 1.3 million policereported crashes during these years.
Wisconsin CODES includes the universe of
police accident reports from 1994 to 2002.
These data have been linked to hospital discharge records by the University of Wisconsin’s
Center for Health Systems Research and Analysis (CHSRA). During these 9 yr, the system
includes police reports for more than 3.2
million people and 2.1 million vehicles.
CHSRA estimates that 80% of all crash-related
hospitalizations were linked successfully, and
the linkage rate does not vary systematically
with the type of restraint used.3
For each of these data sets, the sample analyzed was restricted to children aged 2–6 yr.
Few children younger than 2 yr use seat belts,
and few children older than 6 yr use child
safety seats in our data. We also restrict the

3. Emergency department admissions are available in
Wisconsin CODES for 2002 and match the policereported injury rates.
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samples to children riding in passenger vehicles.4
Children riding in vehicle model years built
prior to 1970 are excluded to ensure the presence
of seat belts. Finally, approximately 10% of the
data across the three sources are excluded due to
missing values for restraint system used or the
age of the passenger. The remaining samples
include 46,205 observations in the GES (representing 5.5 million children applying the sampling weights); 74,971 observations in New
Jersey; and 76,343 observations in Wisconsin.
Passengers are recorded in police reports as
using no restraint, a child safety seat, a lap-andshoulder belt, shoulder belt only, or lap belt
only. No distinction is made in the data with respect to the precise type or model of child safety
seat (e.g., backless vs. backed booster seats),
and the data do not report whether a restraint
was properly installed. We combine the small
number of shoulder-only occupants with those
wearing lap belts into a category we simply call
‘‘lap only,’’ though the results are similar
regardless of how the shoulder-only occupants
are categorized.
All three data sets use the KABC scale of
injury severity, although different names are
given to the A, B, and C injury categories in
the data sets. In the GES and Wisconsin
CODES, these four injury categories in order
of decreasing severity are the following: fatal,
incapacitating, nonincapacitating, and possible
injury. In the NJDOT data, the four injury categories are labeled as: fatal, incapacitating,
moderate, and complaint of pain. In all three
data sets, the fatality rates are extremely low.
Thus, in the analysis that follows, fatal and
incapacitating injuries were combined into
a single category of injury to provide a more
precise estimate of the effectiveness of restraints
in reducing the most severe injuries.
A. Summary Statistics
Summary statistics for the GES data set
are reported in Table 1.5 Means for the full
4. The precise classification of vehicle types differs
across the data sets. We include children riding in cars, minivans, and sport utility vehicles in the GES data; passenger
cars and trucks in the Wisconsin data; and cars, vans, and
sport utility vehicle/trucks in the New Jersey data.
5. For reasons of space, we do not report detailed
summary statistics for the other two data sets. They are
similar to the GES, with the exception that the New Jersey
and Wisconsin data sets only include crashes from more
recent years and thus are dominated by more recent vehicle model years, fewer children riding in the front seat, and
fewer children unrestrained.
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sample and each of the restraint types are
included. Children in safety seats differ from
other children in two important dimensions.
Children riding in child safety seats are substantially younger on average than those using
seat belts or riding unrestrained. Children in
safety seats are also much less likely to be in
the front seat than those using lap-and-shoulder belts, reflecting the availability of this type
of restraint in front seats. Unrestrained children are also more likely to be found in the
front seat. In all three data sets, we can reject
equality of restraint use by seat position at the
.01 level. Controlling for these factors is potentially important when estimating the effectiveness of restraints. Larger, older passengers
have been shown to sustain greater injuries in
crashes (Starnes 2005), and riding in the front
seat is associated with a substantially elevated
risk of injury (Kahane 2004; Starnes 2005).
Other than the differences in age and seat
location, children in child safety seats and
lap-and-shoulder belts have similar summary
statistics, with some notable differences from
those who are unrestrained or wearing lap
belts. Lap belt–wearing children and those
who are unrestrained are more likely to be riding in older model cars and thus will derive less
benefit from recent vehicle safety advances
(Kahane 2004). Children with no restraint also
appear to be in vehicles with riskier drivers in
general: the driver is less likely to be wearing a
seat belt, more likely to be at fault in the crash,
and more likely to be involved in a one-vehicle
crash. Driver injuries are similar across the
three types of restraints, but drivers of unrestrained children are found to suffer worse
injuries, possibly because these drivers are
more likely to be themselves unrestrained.

III.

ESTIMATING THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
OF CHILD SAFETY SEATS AND SEAT BELTS

Panel A of Table 2 presents the raw data
on injury rates across restraint types for the
three data sources. Rates of injury are substantially higher for unrestrained passengers.
The differences between unrestrained passengers and those using any of the three restraints
are highly statistically significant for all injury
categories in all the data sets. Injury rates
for children wearing seat belts are also somewhat higher compared to children in child
safety seats.
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TABLE 1
Summary Statistics: GES Sample
Full Sample
Characteristics
Child
Age
Boy
Seat location
Front
Back left
Back middle
Back right
Back other
Location unknown
Crash
Front impact
Side impact
Rear impact
Other impact
Missing impact
One vehicle
Two vehicles
Three or more vehicles
Speed limit 55
Speed limit missing
Daytime
Evening
Early morning
Weekend
Vehicle
Car
Minivan
Sport utility vehicle
Model year 1990
Driver
Driver belted
Driver died
Driver incapacitated
Driver nonincapacitated
Driver possibly injured
Driver no injury
Driver at fault
Observations

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Means by Restraint Type
Safety
Seat

Lap-and-Shoulder
Belt

Lap-Only
Belt

No Restraint

3.91
0.51

1.39
0.50

2.92
0.51

4.42
0.50

4.28
0.50

4.12
0.51

0.25
0.25
0.14
0.27
0.005
0.08

0.44
0.43
0.35
0.45
0.07
0.26

0.13
0.30
0.17
0.34
0.002
0.06

0.39
0.23
0.06
0.25
0.001
0.07

0.16
0.25
0.23
0.28
0.006
0.08

0.32
0.17
0.17
0.19
0.018
0.13

0.42
0.30
0.23
0.003
0.04
0.12
0.76
0.12
0.17
0.13
0.89
0.09
0.01
0.28

0.49
0.46
0.42
0.06
0.21
0.32
0.43
0.33
0.38
0.34
0.31
0.28
0.12
0.45

0.42
0.29
0.25
0.003
0.03
0.12
0.74
0.13
0.18
0.16
0.91
0.08
0.01
0.26

0.43
0.31
0.23
0.004
0.03
0.10
0.78
0.12
0.16
0.10
0.90
0.08
0.01
0.27

0.41
0.31
0.22
0.003
0.05
0.12
0.78
0.11
0.17
0.15
0.88
0.10
0.02
0.32

0.44
0.31
0.16
0.003
0.09
0.18
0.71
0.11
0.21
0.11
0.85
0.11
0.03
0.31

0.68
0.13
0.19
0.53

0.47
0.34
0.39
0.50

0.64
0.16
0.20
0.66

0.68
0.13
0.19
0.60

0.70
0.11
0.18
0.48

0.71
0.10
0.19
0.25

0.91
0.0009
0.03
0.06
0.15
0.76
0.56
46,205

0.29
0.031
0.16
0.23
0.36
0.43
0.50

0.48
0.0054
0.07
0.10
0.15
0.65
0.64
6,072

0.96
0.0004
0.02
0.05
0.15
0.78
0.55
13,686

0.98
0.0004
0.02
0.05
0.15
0.78
0.55
17,519

0.96
0.0002
0.02
0.05
0.16
0.77
0.55
8,928

Note: The GES is a nationally representative sample of crashes from 1988 to 2004 available from National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, and sampling weights are applied to calculate nationally representative means.

The raw data on injury rates across restraint
types may be misleading, however, given the
differences across other observable characteristics. As noted earlier, one important factor to
control for is seating position. Panel B of
Table 2 also reports raw injury rates but

restricts the comparison to children riding in
the back of the vehicle. The differences in outcomes between those in child seats and those in
seat belts fall (and in some cases disappear completely) when the sample is restricted to backseat passengers. The largest differences that

Lap-andShoulder
Belt
.070
.130
.147
6,072
.061
.103
.142
4,192

.013
.042
.105
7,509

No
Restraint

.014
.048
.107
8,928

Lap-Only
Belt

.001
.012
.061
45,592

.001
.019
.096
46,706

Child
Seat

.001
.017
.092
19,481

.001
.019
.096
22,472

Lap-andShoulder
Belt

.001
.023
.115
4,177

.002
.023
.116
4,452

Lap-Only
Belt

Data: New Jersey

.017
.109
.201
1,105

.013
.113
.208
1,341

No
Restraint

.005
.025
.059
20,686

.005
.026
.060
23,696

Child
Seat

.005
0.028
.079
23,685

.006
.036
.085
37,637

Lap-andShoulder
Belt

.007
.033
.085
11,220

.008
.038
.086
12,913

Lap-Only
Belt

Data: Wisconsin

.033
.111
.180
3,385

.039
.143
.194
4,935

No
Restraint

Notes: The GES is a nationally representative sample of crashes from 1988 to 2004 available from National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, and sampling weights are
applied to calculate nationally representative means. The NJDOT data contain all police-reported crashes in New Jersey from 2001 to 2004, and the injury severity categories are
slightly differently labeled (fatal or incapacitating, moderate injury, and complaint of pain), although all three data sources use the KABC scale. The Wisconsin CODES data
contain the universe of police-reported crashes in Wisconsin from 1994 to 2002.

Panel A: All children 2–6 yr old
Fatal or incapacitating
.012
.015
Nonincapacitating
.034
.044
Possible injury
.077
.115
Observations
13,686
17,519
Panel B: Children aged 2–6 yr riding in backseat
Fatal or incapacitating
.011
.011
Nonincapacitating
.032
.035
Possible injury
.075
.108
Observations
11,976
10,857

Child
Seat

Data: GES

TABLE 2
Injuries Across Restraint Types
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persist are for the least serious injury category
(‘‘possible injury’’). Riding unrestrained continues to be highly correlated with injury when
the sample is limited to backseat passengers.
Seating position is, of course, just one of
many factors that can contaminate measurement of the effectiveness of the various restraints. We use regression analysis to control
for a wide range of potential confounding variables. In all cases, regressions are estimated
using linear probability models. Probit models,
evaluated at the sample mean, yield similar
implied effects. The particular specification
we estimate for child i involved in a crash in
year t riding in a vehicle from model year m
is as follows:
ð1Þ

Yi 5 Ri a þ Xi b þ dt þ hm þ ei ;

where Y is an indicator for a fatal or incapacitating injury, a nonincapacitating injury, or
possible injury in three separate regressions.
These injury categories are mutually exclusive
and exhaustive. R represents a vector of indicator variables describing the restraint type used,
with child safety seats as the omitted category
to test the difference in injury rates compared to
a lap-and-shoulder belt, a lap belt, and a lack of
restraint. X represents the control variables
listed in Table 1: indicators for the age of the
child, the principal point of impact in the crash,
the time of day (early morning, daytime, and
evening), whether the crash occurred on a weekend, the number of vehicles involved, whether
the posted speed limit was 55 miles/h and
above, and the type of vehicle (e.g., car, minivan, or sport utility vehicle/truck). Driver injuries, seat belt status, and the interaction
between the driver injuries and seat belt status
are also included as controls. di is a vector of
year dummies, and hm is a vector of model year
dummies. We also estimate models in which
accident or vehicle fixed effects are included.
We present the results of this estimation on
each of the three data sets in Tables 3–5.
Table 3 reports the main results using the
nationally representative GES database. Only
the coefficients on the restraint types are
included in the tables. Full regression results
are available on request from the authors.6
6. The coefficients on these control variables are as
expected. Riding in the front seat, for instance, greatly raises the risk of serious injury. The safest seat location, all
else equal, is the back middle seat.

There are three sets of columns corresponding
to the three outcomes: fatal or incapacitating
injury, nonincapacitating injury, and possible
injury. For each outcome, the results are presented for models with no controls, a second
column that reports the results of models with
seat location indicators, and a third column
that includes the full set of controls.
The dependent variable in the first three
columns of Table 3 is a fatal or incapacitating
injury. As noted above, the omitted restraint
category is child safety seats, so all estimates
reported are relative to that category. Absent
any controls (column 1), children wearing seat
belts have somewhat higher rates of these injuries than those in child safety seats. Unrestrained children are much more likely to
suffer fatal or incapacitating injuries. After
controlling for seat position in column 2, the
negative point estimate on lap-and-shoulder
belts implies that children using this device
actually experience a (small and statistically
insignificant) reduction in fatal and incapacitating injuries relative to children in child
safety seats. Controlling for seat position does
not substantially affect the coefficients on laponly belts or those who are unrestrained. Adding the full set of controls in column 3 leads the
lap-and-shoulder belt coefficient to once again
become positive (though statistically insignificant), doubles the coefficient on lap-only
belts, and cuts in half the estimate for unrestrained passengers.7 Using our preferred
estimates in column 3, relative to riding unrestrained, lap-and-shoulder belts provide 94%
of the protection of child safety seats for fatal
or incapacitating injuries.8 Lap-only belts

7. The driver injury categories exert the strongest
influence among the controls. This reflects the fact that
driver injuries are good proxies for the level of accident
severity, though it may also reflect correlated measurement error. That is, measurement error in the child’s injury
report and seat belt status may be correlated with measurement error in the driver injury report and driver seat
belt status, especially since they are recorded by the same
officer. Depending on whether and how this measurement
error is related to the officer’s reporting of restraint types,
it can bias the estimation in either direction. It is worth
noting that omitting the driver injury measures does not
systematically affect the estimates on restraint types.
8. Using a lap-and-shoulder belt increases these injuries by .0015 relative to child safety seats, compared to an
increase of .0265 for riding unrestrained. The ratio of the
coefficients on lap-and-shoulder belts and no restraint is
approximately .06 (.0015/.0265), implying that lap-andshoulder belts provide 94% of the benefits of child safety
seats (1  .06 5 .94).

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Possible Injury
(9)

No
46,205
.0162
0.0201

No
46,205
.0174
0.0201

Yes
46,205
.2791
0.0201

No
46,205
.017
0.0518

No
46,205
.0207
0.0518

Yes
46,205
.1239
0.0518

No
46,205
.005
0.1058

No
46,205
.0061
0.1058

Yes
46,205
.1287
0.1058

.0027 (.0011)* .0002 (.0012)
.0015 (.0013)
.0109 (.0020)** .0026 (.0021)
.0014 (.0023)
.0378 (.0038)** .0326 (.0039)** .0183 (.0043)**
.0017 (.0014)
.0017 (.0014)
.0034 (.0014)*
.0143 (.0025)** .0136 (.0025)** .0093 (.0028)** .0295 (.0046)** .0287 (.0046)** .0170 (.0049)**
.0574 (.0033)**
.0560 (.0033)** .0265 (.0030)** .0967 (.0047)** .0913 (.0047)** .0558 (.0051)** .0700 (.0060)** .0646 (.0061)** .0476 (.0071)**
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

(1)

Nonincapacitating

Notes: Full controls include indicators for each age, seating position in the vehicle, principal point of impact, the number of vehicles in the crash, the type of vehicle, the time of
the crash, whether it was on a weekend, if the speed limit was greater than 55 mph, year, and model year, as well as indicators for missing values for the seat location, speed limit, time
of day, day of week, and model year. Driver controls include whether the driver was belted, the degree of injury sustained by the driver, interactions between the driver belt status and
the driver injuries, and whether the driver was at fault. Excluded category is child safety seat. Sampling weights are applied to calculate nationally representative statistics.
*Significant at 5% level; **significant at 1% level.

Lap-and-shoulder belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Control for seat
location
Full controls
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent
variable

Dependent Variable

Fatal or Incapacitating

TABLE 3
Injury Comparison Across Restraint Types: GES
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Lap-and-shoulder
belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Control for seat
location
Full controls
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent
variable

(2)

.0001 (.0002)

(3)
.0002 (.0002)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Report of Pain
(9)

.0065 (.0010)** .0050 (.0010)** .0043 (.0011)** .0346 (.0023)** .0317 (.0023)** .0170 (.0023)**

(4)

Moderate Injury

No
74,971
.0031
0.0011

Yes
74,971
.0867
0.0011

No
74,971
.0112
0.0165

No
74,971
.0118
0.0165

Yes
74,971
.1036
0.0165

No
74,971
.0091
0.0780

No
74,971
.0097
0.0780

Yes
74,971
.1317
0.0780

Notes: Models with full controls include indicators for age, seating position in the vehicle, principal point of impact, the number of vehicles in the crash, the type of vehicle, the
vehicle’s model year, the time of the crash, whether it was on a weekend, if the speed limit was greater than 55 mph, year indicators, and model year indicators, as well as indicators
for missing values for the seat location, model year, time of day, and missing speed limit. Driver controls include whether the driver was belted, the degree of injury sustained by the
driver, and interactions between the driver belt status and the driver injuries. The omitted child restraint is child safety seat.
*Significant at the .05 level; **significant at the .01 level.

No
74,971
.0027
0.0011

.0018 (.0008)* .0018 (.0007)* .0017 (.0007)* .0113 (.0023)** .0112 (.0023)** .0068 (.0023)** .0546 (.0049)** .0540 (.0050)** .0291 (.0048)**
.0128 (.0031)** .0124 (.0032)** .0108 (.0030)** .1005 (.0086)
.0988 (.0086)** .0768 (.0082)** .1463 (.0111)** .1428 (.0112)** .0951 (.0106)**
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

(1)

.0004 (.0002)

Dependent Variable

Fatal or Incapacitating

TABLE 4
Injury Comparison Across Restraint Types: New Jersey
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(2)

.0004 (.0006)

(3)
.0009 (.0007)

(4)
.0089 (.0014)**

.0031 (.0015)*

(5)

Nonincapacitating
(6)
.0027 (.0017)

(7)
.0245 (.0021)**

.0207 (.0022)**

(8)

Possible Injury
(9)
.0097 (.0025)**

No
76,343
.0091
0.0079

Yes
76,343
.1639
0.0079

No
76,343
.0193
0.0399

No
76,343
.0224
0.0399

Yes
76,343
.1102
0.0399

No
76,343
.0118
0.0843

No
76,343
.0125
0.0843

Yes
76,343
.1010
0.0843

Notes: Models with full controls include indicators for age, seating position in the vehicle, principal point of impact, the number of vehicles in the crash, the type of vehicle, the
vehicle’s model year, the time of the crash, whether it was on a weekend, if the speed limit was greater than 55 mph, year indicators, and model year indicators, as well as indicators
for missing values for the speed limit, model year, and time of day. Driver controls include whether the driver was belted, the degree of injury sustained by the driver, interactions
between the driver belt status and the driver injuries, and whether the driver was at fault. The omitted child restraint is child safety seat.
*Significant at the .05 level; **significant at the .01 level.

No
76,343
.0087
0.0079

.0022 (.0009)*
.0025 (.0009)**
.0007 (.0010)
.0114 (0020)**
.0120 (.0020)**
.0035 (.0022)
.0245 (.0030)** .0250 (.0030)** .0145 (.0032)**
.0353 (.0030)**
.0347 (.0030)**
.0197 (.0028)** .1197 (.0053)** .1177 (.0054)**
.0795 (.0055)** .1346 (.0061)** .1341 (.0062)** .0976 (.0066)**
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

(1)

.0007 (.0006)

Dependent Variable

Lap-and-shoulder
belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Control for seat
location
Full controls
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent
variable

Fatal or Incapacitating

TABLE 5
Police-Reported Injury Comparison Across Restraint Types: Wisconsin
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provide 87% of the protection of child safety
seats in this injury category.
Columns 4–6 report parallel results for the
second most severe injury category: nonincapacitating injuries. As more controls are added, the gap between child safety seats and
the other categories falls. In the full specification, there is no statistically significant difference between children in lap-and-shoulder
belts and those in child safety seats; for
lap-only belts, the estimates are statistically
significant. Relative to riding unrestrained, a
lap-and-shoulder belt provides 97.5% of the
benefit of a child safety seat, and a lap-only
belt yields 83% of the benefit.
Columns 7–9 present results for the least
serious injury category: possible injury. The
patterns are similar to nonincapacitating injuries, except that child safety seats are now statistically significantly better than all the other
devices. Both types of seat belts provide only
about two-thirds of the benefits of child safety
seats in preventing these least serious injuries.
Table 4 is identical in structure to Table 3,
except that the results are based on the
NJDOT data set rather than the GES. The
patterns observed in the New Jersey data
are quite similar to those in the GES. Adding
controls tends to diminish the implied benefit
of child safety seats. The point estimates suggest that lap-and-shoulder belts are 98% as
effective as child safety seats for the most
serious injuries (with the difference not statistically significant), 94% as effective for moderate injuries, and 83% as effective for the most
minor injury category. In all three categories,
lap-only belts are less effective than lapand-shoulder belts.
Table 5 reports the same specifications but
using the Wisconsin data. The results are similar to the other data sets, except that now with
the full set of controls, lap-and-shoulder belts
carry a point estimate that implies that they
are (statistically insignificantly) better at preventing the two most serious injury types.
The implied effectiveness of lap-and-shoulder
belts relative to child safety seats in this sample
is 105%, 103%, and 90% for the three injury categories. Lap-only belts are estimated to be 96%,
96%, and 85% as effective as child safety seats.
The consistency across the three data sets
increases our confidence in the findings. There
appears to be only minor differences between
child safety seats and lap-and-shoulder
belts in preventing fatal, incapacitating, and

nonincapacitating injuries. Only for the least
serious category of injuries do we consistently
observe substantial improvements from child
safety seats relative to lap-and-shoulder belts,
with these benefits ranging from 10 to 38%
depending on the data set.
Because the Wisconsin crash data are
linked to hospital discharge records, for that
data set, we are able to explore a wider set
of outcome variables, as shown in Table 6.
In the first two columns of the table, the
dependent variable is an indicator equal to 1
if a child in a crash is admitted to the hospital
and equal to 0 otherwise. Hospital admission
represents inpatient care associated with more
serious injuries, as opposed to just a visit to
the emergency department. With or without
controls, the point estimate on the lapand-shoulder belt category is very close to 0
and statistically insignificant, implying no difference in hospitalization rates for children in child
safety seats and those using lap-and-shoulder
belts. The coefficient for lap belts is also small
and statistically insignificant, implying that of
every 700–800 children involved in a crash wearing a lap belt, only one fewer hospital admission
would have occurred if those children were using
child safety seats. In stark contrast, unrestrained
passengers are five times more likely to be hospitalized compared to children using child safety
seats or lap-and-shoulder belts.
The Wisconsin CODES data also provide
measures of injury severity for those admitted
to the hospital, summarized by the patient’s
length of stay and hospital charges.9 Greater
treatment levels are positively correlated with
police-reported injury severity and mortality.
The next four columns of Table 6 provide
estimates of treatment differences across
restraint types, conditional on hospital admission. The models are similar to Equation (1),
with the natural logarithm of each treatment
variable as the dependent variable.10 With
9. The Wisconsin data also allow us to look by location of the injury on the body. Lap-and-shoulder belts and
child safety seats yield similar rates for injuries to the head,
neck, and spine—those injuries most related to hospital
charges and mortality. Lap belts are associated with
slightly higher rates of head injury, and both types of belts
were associated with slightly higher rates of leg injury.
10. The natural logarithm transformation provides
more precise estimates, reflecting the skewed nature of
hospital treatment data. Similar results are found for alternative functional forms. Results were also similar when
the child’s insurance status was included in these
specifications.

Notes: Models with full controls include indicators for age, seating position in the vehicle, principal point of impact, the number of vehicles in the crash, the type of vehicle, the
vehicle’s model year, the time of the crash, whether it was on a weekend, if the speed limit was greater than 55 mph, year indicators, and model year indicators, as well as indicators
for missing values for the speed limit, model year, and time of day. Driver controls include whether the driver was belted, the degree of injury sustained by the driver, interactions
between the driver belt status and the driver injuries, and whether the driver was at fault. The omitted child restraint is child safety seat.
*Significant at the .05 level; **significant at the .01 level.

.3972 (.2161)
.1529 (.2525)
.1580 (.2526)
Yes
353
.2024
8.789
.1914 (.1842)
.0350 (.2274)
.0745 (.1770)
No
353
.0039
8.789
.0002 (.0006)
.0014 (.0008)
.0178 (.0024)**
Yes
76,343
.0560
0.0046
Lap-and-shoulder belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Full controls
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent variable

.0001 (.0005)
.0013 (.0007)
.0249 (.0025)**
No
76,343
.0075
0.0046

.2277 (.1390)
.0249 (.1756)
.0177 (.1415)
No
353
.0111
1.383

.4407 (.1689)**
.2418 (.2005)
.2234 (.2123)
Yes
353
.2003
1.383

(6)
(2)
Dependent Variable

Hospital Admission
(1)

(3)

Log (Length of Stay)

(4)

Conditional on Hospital Admission

TABLE 6
Hospital Outcomes Across Restraint Types: Wisconsin

Log (Charges)
(5)
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the smaller sample size, these estimates
become relatively imprecise, and the point estimates suggest that child safety seats are associated with worse injuries compared to seat
belts. This (insignificant) difference is found
for the comparison of safety seats and unrestrained passengers as well, which may reflect
worse accidents required to induce a hospital
admission for children in safety seats who are
much less likely to be admitted into the hospital compared to children with no restraint.

A. Restraint Types and Accident Severity
One issue that arises when comparing
injury rates is that the accident severity may
vary across restraint types. Parents with a relatively high degree of risk aversion may be
more likely to use safety seats and drive more
safely. For example, while not a general result,
de Meza and Webb (2001) and Jullien, Salanie,
and Salanie (1999) suggest that individuals
with a high degree of risk aversion may invest
in self-protection as well as market insurance.
Their results also suggest that careful driving
behavior and restraint use may be complements. This would lead to an upward bias
in the difference in injury rates between those
wearing seat belts and those in safety seats.
Indeed, as is noted earlier in Table 1, unrestrained children were more likely to be in
vehicles where the driver is at fault and in a
one-vehicle crash, though similar means were
found for restrained passengers regardless of
type. On the other hand, modes of self-protection may be substitutes, as in Peltzman (1975).
Better protected riders may afford the driver
the ability to take more risks on the road. This
would lead to a downward bias in the abovementioned results.
One approach to control for the accident
severity is to include accident or vehicle fixed
effects in the regression. These fixed effects
will also absorb other unobserved sources of
variation that may be contaminating the
estimates, such as driving ability, road conditions, and the likelihood of the police officer to
record particular types of injuries and restraint
use. There are two drawbacks from using
within-vehicle or within-accident variation in
restraint use and injuries. First, less data can
be used: only vehicles or accidents with more
than one child involved provide variation in
such a specification. Second, it relies on
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children using different types of restraints in
the same vehicle or accident. Within a vehicle,
especially, there is relatively little variation in
restraint use and the variation that is present is
closely tied to the age of the children. Concerns about the endogeneity of restraint-type
choice become heightened (e.g., if a parent
puts one 4-yr-old in a child safety seat and
another in a seat belt, that may reflect children
of different weights, despite their similar ages).
Concerns about coding errors in the data also
increase: as almost all the variation is being removed from the data with vehicle fixed effects,
a greater fraction of the variation that remains
may be due to mistakes in the data.
With these caveats in mind, Table 7 reports
the results of the fixed-effects specifications,
where each panel is devoted to a particular
data source. The three sets of columns again
relate to the three different injury outcome
variables. Specifications with accident and
vehicle fixed effects are reported in the odd
and even columns, respectively. All models
include full controls, although most of those
reported in Table 2 are absorbed by the fixed
effects. Age, seat location, and sex are used in
the vehicle fixed effects models, and indicators
for model year, point of impact, vehicle type,
and driver controls are also included in the
accident fixed effects specification.
Because there are fewer observations
involving multiple children in the same vehicle
or accident, the results are relatively less precisely estimated. Nevertheless, the point estimates continue to show small differences for
serious injuries. Estimated differences in the
effectiveness of seat belts versus child safety
seats for the least severe injury category are
much smaller when accident or vehicle fixed
effects are included for all three data sets. In
the GES data, lap-and-shoulder belts have
a coefficient of .0183 in the specification with
full controls for the least severe injuries in
Table 3, compared to a coefficient of .0108
when accident fixed effects are included—an
increase in the relative effectiveness of lapand-shoulder belts from 62% to 82%. For
the New Jersey data, that same comparison
yields .017 without accident fixed effects and
.0067 with accident fixed effects (82% vs. 90%).
Table 8 explores the sensitivity of the basic
results to various subgroups of the data.
Because of space considerations, we limit
the tabular presentation to the GES data
set. The results are similar in the other data

sets. The three panels correspond to the injury
categories; the columns correspond to the different subgroups.11 The results are generally
robust across the subgroups, though the
smaller sample sizes result in less precise estimates. In terms of lap-and-shoulder belts, for
none of the subgroups can we reject that the
coefficients are equal to 0 for the two most
serious injury categories. For possible injuries,
we can reject equality for every subgroup, except the older age groups. For lap-only belts,
about half of the coefficients across subgroups
are statistically significant. Combining the
information across injury severity levels, there
does not appear to be strong evidence that the
relative effectiveness of seat belts versus child
safety seats differs sharply across the subgroups examined.12

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This study provides the first analysis of the
relative effectiveness of seat belts and child
safety seats in preventing injury based on representative samples of police-reported crash
data. Our evidence suggests that lap-andshoulder seat belts perform roughly as well
as child safety seats in preventing serious
injury for older children, although safety seats
11. Mean injury rates are given in the bottom row of
each panel. Injury rates are found to increase with age, as
found in previous research. Injuries are somewhat lower
for vehicles with model years more recent than 1996,
a period when more than 80% of children wearing a seat
belt in the back left or back right of a vehicle used the lapand-shoulder variety. Passenger cars have somewhat
higher injury rates, likely attributable to their lower weight
compared to minivans and sport utility vehicles.
12. Although not shown in tabular form, we have also
investigated the relative effectiveness of the various
restraints by the seriousness of the accident. To proxy
for how serious the accident is, we used the sample of more
than 300,000 passengers aged 7 and above in the GES to
estimate specifications like those in Equation (1) with
a dependent variable of fatal or incapacitating injury.
Age fixed effects were used to control for age, and the coefficients on all nonage controls were used to predict (out of
sample) the likelihood of serious injury for passengers
aged 2–6 yr based on their characteristics, such as crash
angle, seat location. We then divided individuals into five
quintiles according to the predicted likelihood of serious
injury. All the estimates were somewhat imprecise. The
only statistically significant difference we observed
between child safety seats and lap-and-shoulder belts
for the two most serious injury categories was for the least
severe quintile of crashes, where lap-and-shoulder belts
are 80% as effective for both injury categories. The top
four quartiles showed injury differences only for the least
serious injury category.

Dependent Variable
.0022 (.0027)
.0007 (.0027)
.0103 (.0070)
No
Yes
16,111
.8441
0.0183
.0009 (.0007)
.0002 (.0004)
.0010 (.0008)
No
Yes
23,695
.6675
0.0008
.0012 (.0015)
.0015 (.0018)
.0156 (.0066)*
No
Yes
28,310
.7456
0.0356

.0005 (.0007)
.0019 (.0013)
.0102 (.0067)
Yes
No
27,236
.6177
0.0009

.0005 (.0015)
.0010 (.0020)
.0155 (.0055)**
Yes
No
30,974
.7350
0.0071

(2)

.0011 (.0024)
.0007 (.0024)
.0148 (.0068)*
Yes
No
17,779
.8343
0.0178

(1)

.0010 (.0042)
.0056 (.0051)
.0692 (.0149)**
Yes
No
30,974
.6607
0.0359

.0009 (.0034)
.0085 (.0068)
.0563 (.0243)*
Yes
No
27,236
.6745
0.0161

.0081 (.0057)
.0134 (.0065)*
.0434 (.0126)**
Yes
No
17,779
.6895
0.0468

(3)

(4)

.0036 (.0045)
.0076 (.0055)
.0768 (.0170)**
No
Yes
28,310
.6762
0.0072

.0011 (.0037)
.0179 (.0071)*
.0916 (.0263)**
No
Yes
23,695
.7147
0.0161

.0036 (.0061)
.0111 (.0070)
.0369 (.0135)**
No
Yes
16,111
.7041
0.0476

Nonincapacitating

.0014 (.0053)
.0116 (.0068)
.0765 (.0181)**
Yes
No
30,974
.7174
0.0780

.0067 (.0062)
.0055 (.0100)
.0678 (.0264)*
Yes
No
27,236
.7249
0.0709

.0108 (.0095)
.0139 (.0110)
.0586 (.0180)**
Yes
No
17,779
.7641
0.0934

(5)

(6)

.0016 (.0056)
.0137 (.0072)
.0697 (.0204)**
No
Yes
28,310
.7388
0.0784

.0090 (.0067)
.0027 (.0109)
.0622 (.0299)*
No
Yes
23,695
.7603
0.0696

.0098 (.0101)
.0153 (.0112)
.0536 (.0202)**
No
Yes
16,111
.7862
0.095

Possible Injury

Notes: Data are restricted to accidents (vehicles) with more than one child present in the accident (vehicle) fixed effects specifications. All models are estimated with the full set of
controls not absorbed by the fixed effects, including indicators for age, sex, and seat location in the vehicle fixed effects specifications, as well as model year, point of impact, vehicle
type, and driver controls in the accident fixed effects specifications. The omitted child restraint is child safety seat. Sampling weights in the GES data are applied to calculate
nationally representative statistics.
*Significant at the .05 level; **significant at the .01 level.

A. GES
Lap-and-shoulder belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Accident fixed effects
Vehicle fixed effects
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent variable
B. New Jersey
Lap-and-shoulder belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Accident fixed effects
Vehicle fixed effects
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent variable
C. Wisconsin
Lap-and-shoulder belt
Lap-only belt
No restraint
Accident fixed effects
Vehicle fixed effects
Observations
R2
Mean of dependent variable

Fatal or Incapacitating

TABLE 7
Accident or Vehicle Fixed Effects
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.0051 (.0018)**
.0187 (.0035)**
23,251
.2893
0.0153

.0001 (.0030)
.0060 (.0037)
.0340 (.0065)**
23,251
.1155
0.0399

.0150 (.0063)*
.0073 (.0072)
.0317 (.0106)**
23,251
.122
0.109

(.0018)*
(.0038)**

(.0033)

(.0037)
(.0075)**

(.0070)*

(.0081)
(.0122)**

.0035 (.0025)

(5)

Age 4

.0040 (.0036)

(6)

Age 6

.0001 (.0013)

(7)

Backseat

.0019 (.0019)

(8)

.0038 (.0042)

.0094 (.0117)
.0021 (.0025)

.0010 (.0039)

.0132 (.0099)
.0297 (.0132)*
9,880
.1288
0.0833

.0382 (.0092)**

.0234 (.0158)

.0117 (.0104)
.0156 (.0175)
.0464 (.0166)**
.0479 (.0228)*
9,779
8,094
.135
.1348
0.1101
0.1236

.0002 (.0091)

.0343 (.0088)**
.0151 (.0053)**
.0034 (.0120)
.0419 (.0083)**
.0500 (.0204)*
34,534
8,698
.1263
.143
0.0994
0.0911

.0186 (.0048)**

.0093 (.0070)
.0143 (.0051)**
.0080 (.0125)
.0046 (.0029)
.0097 (.0069)
.0487 (.0109)**
.0745 (.0112)**
.0381 (.0159)** .0388 (.0054)**
.0504 (.0160)**
9,880
9,779
8,094
34,534
8,698
.1361
.1305
.1343
.1122
.1246
0.0462
0.049
0.0598
0.043
0.032

.0019 (.0050)

.0131 (.0072)
.0414 (.0112)**
24,572
.1265
0.1013

.0205 (.0056)**

.0118 (.0041)**
.0626 (.0081)**
24,572
.1188
0.0437

.0024 (.0029)

.0035 (.0020)
.0310 (.0054)**
24,572
.2866
0.0178

.0020 (.0015)

(9)

Model Year 1997 Crash Year 1997

.0009 (.0030)
.0030 (.0029)
.0083 (.0042)*
.0032 (.0015)*
.0034 (.0030)
.0365 (.0070)**
.0178 (.0058)**
.0237 (.0071)** .0244 (.0032)**
.0306 (.0108)**
9,880
9,779
8,094
34,534
8,698
.276
.3178
.339
.275
.3063
0.0178
0.0214
0.0223
0.0169
0.0115

.0043 (.0026)

(4)

Age 2

.0151 (.0060)*
.0501 (.0088)**
31,199
.1273
0.1137

.0159 (.0055)**

.0076 (.0035)*
.0550 (.0062)**
31,199
.1173
0.0552

.0000 (.0030)

.0034 (.0018)
.0240 (.0035)**
31,199
.2911
0.0212

.0013 (.0016)

(10)

Car Only

Notes: Models use GES data, weighted to calculate nationally representative statistics. All models are estimated with the full set of controls. The omitted child restraint is child
safety seat.
*Significant at the .05 level; **significant at the .01 level.

.0014 (.0015)

(3)

Rear/Side Impact

(.0016)

(2)

(1)

A. Dependent variable: fatal or incapacitating
Lap-and-shoulder
.0015 (.0013)
.0009
belt
Lap-only belt
.0034 (.0014)*
.0039
No restraint
.0265 (.0030)** .0210
Observations
46,205
18,975
R2
.2791
.2674
Mean of dependent 0.0201
0.0143
variable
B. Dependent variable: nonincapacitating injury
.0014 (.0023)
.0026
Lap-and-shoulder
belt
Lap-only belt
.0093 (.0028)** .0049
No restraint
.0558 (.0051)** .0363
Observations
46,205
18,975
R2
.1239
.1105
Mean of dependent 0.0518
0.0381
variable
C. Dependent variable: possible injury
Lap-and-shoulder
.0183 (.0043)** .0148
belt
Lap-only belt
.0170 (.0049)** .0087
No restraint
.0476 (.0071)** .0334
Observations
46,205
18,975
R2
.1287
.1219
Mean of dependent 0.1058
0.1109
variable

No Fault

Baseline

TABLE 8
Comparisons Across Subgroups in the GES
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tend to be better at reducing less serious injuries. Lap belts had somewhat higher injury
rates, while no restraint is associated with
much larger injury rates. These results are
robust to controls for accident severity,
including within-vehicle and within-accident
comparisons, as well as across age, seat location, and model year subgroups. Data on hospital admissions, length of stay, and hospital
charges confirm the results based on policereported injuries.
These comparisons across restraint types
incorporate the way they are used (or misused)
in practice. Because many child safety seats
are, in actual use, improperly installed, our
estimates are likely to understate the benefits
associated with proper use of child safety
seats. From a public policy perspective, however, understanding how safety devices work
in practice, as opposed to under ideal circumstances, is of great importance.
These estimates of the benefits of child
safety seats, which are based on samples
reflecting all crashes reported to police in
the areas represented, are far below those
obtained in prior studies based on parent interviews. Even the upper bound estimates of the
95% confidence intervals that we estimate are
much smaller than the benefits found in earlier
studies using a survey-based approach.
Understanding why the results obtained
from different sampling approaches vary so
sharply is an important question. One possibility is that either parents (in the previous
studies) or police (in the current study) systematically misreport restraint use or injuries. The
congruence between police reports and hospital charges in the Wisconsin data provide
external validation of the police codings. In
addition, misreports to police would likely
result in children being recorded as belted
when they were actually unrestrained at the
time of the crash. This type of misreporting
would lead to an upward bias in the estimates
presented here and thus is unlikely to explain
the differing results. A second possibility is
that we include a richer set of control variables
than prior research. The three data sets we
examine show large differences in injury rates
in the raw data between children in child safety
seats and those in seat belts. After controlling
for a wide range of factors, however, the differences shrink dramatically or disappear.
The results allow an estimate of the costeffectiveness of an investment in child safety
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seats that are increasingly mandated for older
children. In 1994, the Federal Highway
Administration estimated monetary values
associated with injuries on the KABC scale
(Judycki 1994). The only category for which
we observe systematic differences between
child safety seats and lap-and-shoulder belts
is the C category. Corrected for inflation
between 1994 and 2004 using the Consumer
Price Index, the current dollar value associated
with this category of injury is $24,130.13 This
type of injury is roughly 25% higher among
children using lap-and-shoulder belts relative
to those in child safety seats. If every child
aged 2–6 yr who was using a child safety seat
instead switched to a lap-and-shoulder belt,
the predicted increases in the number of C
injuries in the United States in 2004 would
have been approximately 3,000. The implied
dollar value of these changes in injuries is
$72 million, below the roughly $200 million
spent annually by consumers on child safety
seats for children aged 2–6 yr, but on the same
order of magnitude. To the extent that there
are extra benefits (albeit statistically insignificant ones in our analysis) of car seats in preventing more serious injuries, this estimate
represents a lower bound on the safety value
of car seats. This cost-benefit calculation is,
of course, incomplete because it ignores other
benefits (such as comfort for the child) and
costs (parental time installing the seats) that
accompany car seats. Nevertheless, the benefits of child safety seats in these three data sets
are far less than implied by previous studies
relying on parental survey data.
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